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## FinTech & InsurTech

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Founded/ Employees</th>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Bloomio (Zug, CH) | Maxim Lyadvinsky (Co-Founder & CEO) | 2017 11-25         | - Blockchain-based crowdfunding investment platform to allow startup founders to raise capital by tokenizing equity  
- Startups approved for listing pay a fixed percentage of equity or raised funds |
| Catana Capital (Frankfurt, DE) | Bastian Lechner (Founder & CEO) | 2015 4-10          | - AI-driven fully-automated quantitative asset manager investing based on independent trading signals  
- Currently one managed fund with traditional asset management business model |
| CrowdDesk (Frankfurt, DE) | Johannes Laub (Founder & CEO) | 2015 11-25         | - Funding-as-a-Service platform to enable organizations to raise capital through their own investing platforms  
- Customization for companies and financial intermediaries using a SaaS-based business model |
| Financery (Dusseldorf, DE) | Maria Mann (Founder & CEO) | 2019 1-3            | - Investment application with a goal-driven tailored financial portfolio using globally diversified ETFs  
- Subscribed users complete a short online survey and have their investment proposal directly implemented |
| Finoa (Berlin, DE) | Henrik Gebbing (Co-Founder & CEO) | 2018 4-10          | - Digital asset custody solutions and brokerage services provider for tokenized assets  
- Business model based on banking commissions and catering mostly to institutional investors and HNWIs |
| LoanLink (Berlin, DE) | Basar Caniperk (Co-Founder & CEO) | 2017 11-25         | - Algorithm-driven online mortgage broker application to compare and find the best mortgage rates in Germany  
- Integrations with partnered lenders that provide users with loans |
| Myos (Berlin, DE) | Nikolaus Hilgenfeldt (Co-Founder & CEO) | 2017 11-25         | - Asset-backed bank with innovative risk model helping online merchants borrow guarantee-free  
- Borrower merchants repay flexibly as the goods are sold |
| PAIR Finance (Berlin, DE) | Stephan Stricker (Founder & CEO) | 2016 11-25         | - AI-driven automated claims management solution to make debt collection targeted and customer-friendly  
- Credit collector business model based on amount of debt recovered |
| Penta (Berlin, DE) | Jessica Holzbach (Co-Founder & CEO) | 2016 201-500       | - Digital business bank account to meet the banking needs of startups and SMEs  
- Businesses access the services through a monthly subscription - with extra fees for additional services |
| Polaroo (Barcelona, ES) | Marc Rovira (Founder & CEO) | 2017 4-10          | - Service marketplace to unify and centralise different monthly household payments in one single platform  
- Customers select which services they want unified and the app will take care of them |
| Typs (Barcelona, ES) | Jaime Jimenez (Founder & CEO) | 2019 4-10          | - App-based welfare solution allowing employees to cash in their monthly salary before the end of the month  
- Fee-based model based on salary amount anticipated to the employees |
| WechselGott (Leipzig, DE) | Werner Kraeutlein (Founder & CEO) | 2018 4-10          | - Automated contract manager app optimising tariffs for household contracts  
- Constant monitoring of the best offers on the market and support provided for the customers |
| YUKKA Lab (Berlin, DE) | Oliver Berchtold (Co-Founder) | 2014 11-25         | - Financial software to detect market sentiments and transform them into tools for the finance industry  
- Information advantage for asset managers with the software reading and understanding news within seconds |
## E-Commerce, Marketplaces & Classifieds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Founded/Employees</th>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ClearVAT                  | Roman Koidl          | 2016, 51-100      | - Fully automated clearing house for VAT on EU-Cross-Border eCommerce transactions  
- PCI-certified PSP connecting merchant’s online shops with their acquiring bank                       |
| eatclever                | Marco Langhoff       | 2015, 11-50       | - Food delivery that provides healthy food with freshness, delicacy and nutrition in Germany  
- Integrations of nutritional scientists, delivery specialist, and high-quality suppliers         |
| kodit.io                 | Kalie Salmi          | 2017, 11-50       | - PropTech startup and the leading iBuyer in Europe providing instant offers for property owners in Finland  
- Developer of AI-powered RE data platform and service to make buying and selling property process easier |
| Model Management.com     | Andreas von Estoff   | 2017, 11-50       | - Online platform connecting amateur and professional models with photographers, agencies, stylists and more  
- Team with a combined 30-year experience and a strong network worldwide in the modeling industry   |
| Nestpick                 | Omer Kucukdere       | 2016, 11-25       | - The biggest online platform to search for mid-to-long term furnished apartments for rent  
- Database of over 500k listings from over 80 agency partners in 130 cities worldwide             |
| The Circle               | Alayna Palgon        | 2014, 26-50       | - Digital marketing platform powering influencer campaigns through content creation, sales and conversion tools  
- Customers include top brands like Heineken, McDonalds, SAMSUNG, etc.                              |
| Verado                   | Claudio de Giovanni  | 2016, 4-10        | - Online marketplace for second-hand watches and jewelry without fraud and pricing bias  
- Harnessing technology for class verification, price reasonableness, and secure transactions      |
| Weddyplace               | Pauline Koehler      | 2018, 11-50       | - Online marketplace helping wedding organisers find and book vendors in an easy and convenient way  
- Digital wedding planner connecting wedding service providers                                      |

## B2B Software & Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Founded/Employees</th>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| aiconix     | Eugen Gross          | 2018, 11-25       | - AI-driven platform enabling online media producers to gain insights and optimise video production  
- Integrations with AI providers and a SaaS-based business model                                                                                  |
| anzu.io     | Itamar Benedy        | 2016, 11-25       | - AdTech platform enabling advertisers to serve in-game ads without disrupting user experience  
- Partnered with leading DSPs and able to measure in-game worlds’ impressions through ad-tracking technology |
| Attention Insight | Kamile Jokubaite | 2019, 4-10        | - Visual attention prediction algorithm to accurately forecast where people will look while engaging in contents  
- Customers can test visual elements and optimize layouts for better business performance         |
| Blush       | Tomer Dean           | 2016, 11-25       | - AI-driven content platform helping online fashion retailers provide the most engaging content to their users  
- eCommerce retailers can publish high-quality licensed content directly to millions of users     |
| Crassula    | Daria Dubinina       | 2017, 11-25       | - Cloud-based business platform allowing users to easily create automated applications in a spreadsheet  
- Tool-building and data mining with no code writing and no plugins needed                         |
| dashdash    | Torben Schulz        | 2016, 4-10        | - Open banking software platform providing solutions for businesses to create financial products  
- FinTech firms can build their payment solutions using the company’s SaaS infrastructure       |
### B2B Software & Services (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Founded/ Employees</th>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EatAndTheCity</strong></td>
<td>Ikka Lavas, Co-Founder</td>
<td>2017 4-10</td>
<td>- Restaurant journalism platform to empower readers and users in finding the best gastronomic experiences nearby - White label platform to enable media and food guides in monetising the influence of their content</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>expertlead</strong></td>
<td>Alexander Scholmberg, Co-Founder</td>
<td>2017 11-25</td>
<td>- E-recruiter matching platform to provide businesses with skilled tech freelancers for short-term projects - Only the top 5% applicants are admitted to the platform after a thorough screening process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fision</strong></td>
<td>Ferdinand Metzler, Founder &amp; CEO</td>
<td>2015 11-25</td>
<td>- Software to empower users in creating personal 3D avatars and use it for size recommendation for clothes - Solutions run on company’s own cloud and able to be integrated seamlessly into existing online shops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>jobby</strong></td>
<td>Andrea Goggi, Founder &amp; CEO</td>
<td>2016 11-25</td>
<td>- Recruitment platform for hourly job-seekers through pop-up jobs - Easier and more transparent job-searching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Leapsome</strong></td>
<td>Jenny Podewils, Co-Founder</td>
<td>2016 11-25</td>
<td>- All-in-one employee performance and engagement platform - Subscribed firms access modules that help aid a thriving feedback culture with happier employees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lounjee</strong></td>
<td>Giacomo Bastianelli, Co-Founder &amp; CEO</td>
<td>2017 4-10</td>
<td>- App-based professional matchmaking platform to enable cross-industry networking - Users are suggested to connect with other users matching their professional needs and interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lytt</strong></td>
<td>Lara von Petersdorff-Campen, Founder</td>
<td>2019 4-10</td>
<td>- Digital assistant software to aid employees in communicating difficult topics - Startups, SMEs and large-scale enterprises have access to specific monthly subscriptions fitting their needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nevercode</strong></td>
<td>Trini Kask, CEO</td>
<td>2017 11-25</td>
<td>- Cloud-based continuous integration and delivery tool to enable developers in building better apps - Service empowers developers to be more effective through elimination of grunt work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>nuucon.io</strong></td>
<td>Pierre Haarfeld, Co-Founder &amp; CEO</td>
<td>2017 4-10</td>
<td>- Online marketplace for brands and professionals operating in the Home &amp; Living industry - Marketplace allowing brands and vendors to trade their goods with other business professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>oculid</strong></td>
<td>Antje Venjakob, Co-Founder &amp; CEO</td>
<td>2018 4-10</td>
<td>- Biometric authentication solution to protect a person's most sensitive data - Focus on cooperative and overt methods to prevent tracking of individuals without their consent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PromoMii</strong></td>
<td>Michael Moss, Co-Founder &amp; CEO</td>
<td>2016 4-10</td>
<td>- AI-driven technology platform broadcasting and distributing trailers to digital platforms - TV channels and content creators can target specific audiences with trailers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>QuoScient</strong></td>
<td>Ioannis Bizimis, Co-Founder</td>
<td>2016 26-50</td>
<td>- Cybersecurity products and services to provide sustainable defenses for companies’ digital assets - Defense-as-a-Service security solutions to empower customers against online threats of all kinds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>spott</strong></td>
<td>Jonas De Cooman, Co-Founder &amp; CEO</td>
<td>2015 11-25</td>
<td>- AdTech and eCommerce-based platform to make any video content marketable and shoppable - AI and machine learning tools to render visual content inspirational to firms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stagelink</strong></td>
<td>Nikolas Schrieref, CEO</td>
<td>2014 4-10</td>
<td>- AI-driven cross-channel marketing platform helping event organisers and promoters predicting ticket sales - Performance-based advertising is offered on search and social media to maximize return on investment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### B2B Software & Services (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Founded/Employees</th>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Talents Connect  | Lars Wolfram       | 2013 26-50        | - Recruiting management software to improve the recruitment process for both HR and candidates  
- SaaS-based platform to provide analytics on selected personnel during the application process |
| Köln, DE         | COO                |                   |                                                                                                                                               |
| CityLoop Travel  | Jörg Mayer         | 2018 11-25        | - Black car service booking platform for business travelers, focus on medium-distance transfers  
- Ride sharing model integrated with third-party limousine services companies                           |
| Walldorf, DE     | Founder            |                   |                                                                                                                                               |
| DroidDrive       | Kai Kreisköther    | 2018 4-10         | - Automated light electric logistics vehicle manufacturer, virtually couplable with other vehicles and persons  
- Currently in development and marketed towards urban parcel, deliveries and industrial logistics solutions |
| Aachen, DE       | CEO                |                   |                                                                                                                                               |
| GuestReady       | Alexander Limpert  | 2016 11-25        | - Web-based property management booking platform to professionalise rentals for short-let platforms hosts  
- Services provided to both guests and hosts in London, Paris, Singapore and Hong Kong                  |
| London, UK       | CEO                |                   |                                                                                                                                               |
| Midnightdeal      | Lukas Zirker       | 2017 4-10         | - Online travel marketplace for premium vacation deals and hotels that have empty rooms  
- Partner hotels boost their revenues without having to publicly lower room prices                      |
| Vienna, AT       | CEO                |                   |                                                                                                                                               |
| Parkling         | Detlef Hülsebusch  | 2016 11-25        | - Technology software to accurately predict free on-street parking spots and improve on-street mobility  
- Use of proprietary LIDAR technology and integrations with strategic partners                            |
| Berlin, DE       | CEO                |                   |                                                                                                                                               |
| Superfari        | Tina Glage         | 2017 1-3          | - IoT-based mobile tracking and sensing services provider to monitor indoors and outdoors  
- Marketing towards drone operators and any asset monitoring application provider                         |
| Hamburg, DE      | Founder & CEO      |                   |                                                                                                                                               |
| Wirelane         | Constantin Schwaab| 2016 26-50        | - EV charging infrastructure provider to make the charging process faster and less complex  
- Complete solution as SaaS for B2C customers and B2B electromobility providers of all kinds            |
| Munich, DE       | CEO                |                   |                                                                                                                                               |
| WeSki            | Yotam Idan         | 2016 11-25        | - Ski-trip online booking platform to provide unique tailor-made packages for group holidays  
- Integrated with third-party suppliers and partners                                                      |
| Tel Aviv, IL     | Co-Founder & CEO   |                   |                                                                                                                                               |

### Mobility & Travel of the Future

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Founded/Employees</th>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| CityLoop     | Jörg Mayer        | 2018 11-25        | - Black car service booking platform for business travelers, focus on medium-distance transfers  
- Ride sharing model integrated with third-party limousine services companies                           |
| Travel       | Founder           |                   |                                                                                                                                               |
| Parkling     | Detlef Hülsebusch | 2016 11-25        | - Technology software to accurately predict free on-street parking spots and improve on-street mobility  
- Use of proprietary LIDAR technology and integrations with strategic partners                            |
| WeSki        | Yotam Idan        | 2016 11-25        | - Ski-trip online booking platform to provide unique tailor-made packages for group holidays  
- Integrated with third-party suppliers and partners                                                      |
| GuestReady   | Alexander Limpert | 2016 11-25        | - Web-based property management booking platform to professionalise rentals for short-let platforms hosts  
- Services provided to both guests and hosts in London, Paris, Singapore and Hong Kong                  |
| Midnightdeal  | Lukas Zirker      | 2017 4-10         | - Online travel marketplace for premium vacation deals and hotels that have empty rooms  
- Partner hotels boost their revenues without having to publicly lower room prices                      |
| Superfari    | Tina Glage        | 2017 1-3          | - IoT-based mobile tracking and sensing services provider to monitor indoors and outdoors  
- Marketing towards drone operators and any asset monitoring application provider                         |
| Wirelane     | Constantin Schwaab| 2016 26-50        | - EV charging infrastructure provider to make the charging process faster and less complex  
- Complete solution as SaaS for B2C customers and B2B electromobility providers of all kinds            |
| Atlantis     | Christian Strobl  | 11-50             | - Productivity software harnessing cloud, AI and networks to plan, analyse, and predict the optimal production order  
- Clients include VW, Siemens, Audi, KAMAX, Deutsche Bahn, and more                                        |
| Munich, DE   | Founder & CEO     |                   |                                                                                                                                               |
| BigRep       | Stephan Beyer     | 2014 51-100       | - Manufacturer of large-Scale 3D printers, filaments and accessories, for high-performance industrial applications  
- Add-value services including strategic AM solutions, post processing consulting, boost production and more |
| Berlin, DE   | CEO               |                   |                                                                                                                                               |
| DIVE solutions | Pierre Sabrowski | 2018 1-10         | - Provider of solution-driven software DICE for the simulation of fluid flows, and consulting services  
- Integration of particle-based fluid simulation, engineering virtual reality, and cloud high performance computing |
| Berlin, DE   | Co-Founder & CEO  |                   |                                                                                                                                               |

### Industrial Digitisation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Founded/Employees</th>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Atlantis     | Christian Strobl  | 11-50             | - Productivity software harnessing cloud, AI and networks to plan, analyse, and predict the optimal production order  
- Clients include VW, Siemens, Audi, KAMAX, Deutsche Bahn, and more                                        |
| Munich, DE   | Founder & CEO     |                   |                                                                                                                                               |
| BigRep       | Stephan Beyer     | 2014 51-100       | - Manufacturer of large-Scale 3D printers, filaments and accessories, for high-performance industrial applications  
- Add-value services including strategic AM solutions, post processing consulting, boost production and more |
| Berlin, DE   | CEO               |                   |                                                                                                                                               |
| DIVE solutions | Pierre Sabrowski | 2018 1-10         | - Provider of solution-driven software DICE for the simulation of fluid flows, and consulting services  
- Integration of particle-based fluid simulation, engineering virtual reality, and cloud high performance computing |
| Berlin, DE   | Co-Founder & CEO  |                   |                                                                                                                                               |
## Industrial Digitisation (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Founded/ Employees</th>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ForkOn             | Tim Klauke                 | 2017/11-25         | - Fork lift fleet management solution integrating the operative and commercial side of the business  
- Utilization of big data technologies to optimize intralogistics processes and achieve savings potentials |
| eAgronom           | Robin Saluoks              | 2016/26-50         | - SaaS platform to help cereal farmers with farming management in order to increase profits  
- Practice on over 700,000 hectares of grain land for over 3 million people |
| Fractory           | Martin Vares               | 2017/11-25         | - Online platform offering sheet metal fabrication with 20+ manufacturing partners  
- One-stop shop for on-demand manufacturing services that helps discover, compare, and fulfill production orders |
| Gestalt Robotics   | Thomas Staufenbiel         | 2016/11-25         | - Cognitive control solutions for intelligent robotics to support business with AI and automation  
- Partners including Deutsche Telekom, OSRAM, NVIDIA, Technische Universität Berlin, and more |
| homefully          | Sebastian Wuerz            | 2015/51-100        | - Co-living solutions for young professionals to find fully equipped apartments  
- Partnership with qualified landlords including SGW Immobilien and BWB Immobilien |
| Signatrix          | Philipp Müller             | 2017/11-25         | - Solutions that support and optimize data-driven decisions on retail and process control for businesses  
- Usage of AI methodology and computer vision research to bring transparency to retail and store environment |

## Digital Health

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Founded/ Employees</th>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| BIOMES   | Paul Hammer                 | 2017/26-50         | - Affordable intestinal-flora analysis helping people know their intestinal flora and the impact  
- Combination of off-line analysis via proprietary software and on-line report on platform |
| Canostix | Thaddaus Hocotz             | 2018/4-10          | - Solution of blood-based test to diagnose cancer based on photonics and big data for doctors and patients  
- Integration of advanced algorithm, convenient implementation, immediate availability and reliable result |
| Doctorly | Anna Von Stackelberg        | 2017/11-25         | - Platform helping doctors and medical assistants with administrative work digitally  
- Enabling patients to access, control and understand their health records and data via fully integrated app |
| AioCare  | Lukasz Koltowski            | 2014/11-25         | - Portable spirometer connected to mobile app for patients and doctors to monitor and treat pulmonary diseases  
- A community for patients and relatives, as well as doctors and medical experts |
| Keleya   | Victoria Engelhardt         | 2017/4-10          | - Mobile app for moms-to-be with individualized fitness and nutrition plans depending on their in-app feedback  
- A platform for pregnant women and the people around them with midwives, gynecologists, experts and more |
| Kokoon   | Tim Antos                   | 2014/11-25         | - The world’s first sleep aiding headphones with a mobile app for better sleep and relaxation  
- Utilization of the latest advancements in sensor technology and machine learning |
| MCG motion capture | Hartmut Voss                | 2017/4-10          | - Motion analysis and digital care solution on biomarkers to improve motion-related conditions and health  
- Integration of proprietary IoT wearables, vast data sets, next-gen analysis and medical domain expertise |
## Digital Health (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Founded/ Employees</th>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MedEngine    | Philipp Brunnbauer         | 2017 4-10          | ▪ Combining wristwatches, Flytta, and a mobile app to care for Parkinson's disease patients  
▪ Cooperation with universities, specialist agencies, and European Union                           |
| Mediaire     | Andreas Lemke              | 2018 4-10          | ▪ Software offering radiologists brain volumetry reports by automated MRI analysis in <10 minutes  
▪ Combination magnetic resonance tomography and experience in AI programming                         |
| Minplan      | Jette Larsen               | 2013 1-3           | ▪ Mobile app offering safety plans for suicidal and depressed people and their families  
▪ Various solutions from GPS function and local storage to cloud storage and interactivity with professionals |
| SenMotion    | Ilja Solomonovs            | 2017 1-3           | ▪ Solution optimising physical movements and protecting people from overuse, acute injuries and chronic illness  
▪ Integration of sensor embedded insole, machine learning algorithms and unique pattern database       |

## Revolutionary Consumer Products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Founded/ Employees</th>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Dogo          | Rasa Gentvilaitė-Ziemiene   | 2016 1-3           | ▪ Mobile dog training app to help teach dogs new tricks, skills and spend quality time with the pet owner  
▪ Application on a freemium business model, offering extras and subscriptions                     |
| mybacs        | Carl-Philipp von Polheim    | 2018 4-10          | ▪ Syntobiotic food supplements to prepare the digestion for specific world regions and stay in health balance naturally  
▪ Products consist of natural bacteria cultures and minerals free of animal proteins and allergens |
| ooshi         | Kati Ernst                 | 2018 1-3           | ▪ Female health providing comfortable underwear for women to wear during their menstrual cycle  
▪ Long-term sustainable solution as the product can be washed and re-used                           |
| Sensoryx      | Rolf Adelsberger           | 2017 4-10          | ▪ Virtual reality sensor systems solutions for the consumer electronics, entertainment, health and sports markets  
▪ Products will be offered direct-to-consumer as they are in crowdfunding stage                     |
| shape me      | Jennifer Schwade           | 2017 4-10          | ▪ Direct-to-consumer eCommerce for tailored high-quality shapewear for women  
▪ Retail sale of own and third-parties’ products through the company’s website                       |
| Smile Me Up   | Sherif Kandil              | 2017 4-10          | ▪ Provider of dental splints as the perfect alternative to dental braces with lower and flexible price  
▪ Combination of 3D-simulation and qualified dentists and orthodontists                              |
| soccerwatch.tv| Georg Moser                | 2017 26-50         | ▪ Automatic camera system and online streaming services for amateur football trainings and games  
▪ Football clubs are offered sponsor packages and a share of advertising revenue                     |
| YOOLOX        | Pascal Bosten              | 2018 1-3           | ▪ Wireless charging products and solutions provider for smartphones, tablets and laptops  
▪ Products sold through Amazon and other large online retail shops                                     |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Founded/ Employees</th>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EduTech</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| CODEVERSTY       | Karin Kernmayer-Farr       | 2019 4-10          | ▪ Education platform for individuals and corporates to develop coding and digital skills  
▪ Various learning plans and high-end study topics such as AI, Digital HR, Cloud Computing and more                                                                                                                                 |
| Funexpected      | Natalia Perelidik          | 2018 4-10          | ▪ Developer of mobile games for kids aged 3 to 6 to master math  
▪ Transformation of recent cognitive studies on early math education into digital learning methods                                                                                                                                 |
| imagiLabs        | Dora Palfi                 | 2018 4-10          | ▪ Producer of accessory with LED lights that can display designed text through programming with imagiApp  
▪ Building tools and a community to inspire, educate and funnel the next generation of female technologists                                                                                                                                 |
| Lingoda          | Michael Shangkuan          | 2014 51-100        | ▪ Online language school for flexible 24/7 English, German, French and Spanish learning with native speakers  
▪ Connecting more than 30k students with over 1,000 qualified teachers in virtual classrooms                                                                                                                                 |
| Masterplan       | Stefan Peukert             | 2017 11-25         | ▪ Interactive platform making digital topics understandable and applicable for corporates and individuals  
▪ Integration with experts from high-tech corporates, academic agencies, universities, successful startups, etc.                                                                                                                                 |
| Robo Wunderkind  | Anna Iarotska              | 2015 11-25         | ▪ Creator of modular robotic kits with app allowing children from 6 years old to build and program robots  
▪ Multi-award winner robotics kits available in 16 countries                                                                                                                                 |
| SciFlow          | Carsten Borchert           | 2016 4-10          | ▪ Online publishing platform for scholarly writing, team collaboration and dissemination  
▪ Provider of an intuitive text editor helping researchers with research and writing                                                                                                                                 |
| Twin Science     | Omer Gorgulu               | 2015 4-10          | ▪ Informing and entertaining science kit of DIY experiments designed exclusively for children  
▪ Upcoming mobile app and coding kit allowing kids to program and control the coding module                                                                                                                                 |
| **Cognitive Computing** |                        |                    |                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
| Cortex           | Jan Buss                  | 2014 11-25         | ▪ Analytics platform of various tools for the enterprise to use NoSQL with a cognitive database  
▪ Clients include VW, BMW, Daimler, Airbus, and more                                                                                                                                 |
| D-ID             | Gil Perry                 | 2017 11-25         | ▪ The first facial image de-identification solution to protect identity privacy without influencing usability of images  
▪ Products successfully used by leading fortune 500 companies and institutions worldwide                                                                                                                                 |
| luminovo.ai      | Sebastian Schaal           | 2017 11-25         | ▪ Deep learning solutions for business to speed-up repetitive workflows on images and text  
▪ Successful implementation in startups from Silicon Valley, mid-sized German companies, and DAX corporations                                                                                                                                 |
| R3DT             | Achim Schneider            | 2014 11-25         | ▪ VR software and hardware for industrial engineers to avoid mistakes in the planning phase  
▪ Enabling easy creation and intuitive experience of virtual prototypes for anyone without any CAD knowledge                                                                                                                                 |
| tribeapp.com     | Julian Hoelz              | 2018 26-50         | ▪ Realistic 3D avatars creator giving conversational A.I. a face and human emotions  
▪ Wide applicability from AI-powered customer support bots over virtual store assistants to the in-game characters                                                                                                                                 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Founded/ Employees</th>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Colendi** | Bulent Tekmen         | 2016 11-25         | ▪ Decentralized credit scoring and microcredit platform to provide a secure financial score  
▪ Score queries-based model and integrations with lending partners |
| **Crayonic**| Lola Rebollo          | 2017 4-10          | ▪ Electronic signature solutions to guarantee the identity of the signatory with authentication tokens  
▪ Also third-party service provider for R&D and industrialization expertise |
| **LUKSO**   | Marjorie de Vogelsteller | 2017 4-10      | ▪ Open blockchain network providing a decentralized infrastructure for the fashion and lifestyle industry  
▪ Firms can extend their online presence beyond social media in a unified experience |
| **WAAM**    | Assi Zichlinski        | 2018 11-25         | ▪ Ethereum-based eCommerce platform to provide retailers and shoppers with an optimal online shopping experience  
▪ Transactions made through WAAM token and integrated with apps using the protocol |
| **ZkSystems** | Diana Rees            | 2018 1-3           | ▪ Scalable blockchain protocol enabling Industrial IoT customers to create innovative business models  
▪ Platform usable for tamper-proof asset-tracking, dynamic pricing and other track and trace solutions |